MY PROFILE

Peter de Jonge

Peter moved into the local area with his family as a
young child and has lived in and around our local
suburbs ever since. His father was a successful
jeweller, running his business from the Armadale
Shopping precinct for many years and establishing
a reputation for impeccable ethics with many
local residents.
Peter has been in and around the real estate
industry for the better part of twenty years, with the
last ten years or so being spent as a part of the
successful O’Neil Real Estate sales team.
In this time he has built up a consistent sales
record based upon honesty and market knowledge,

and has garnered valuable selling experience in a
very wide range of property – from traditional first
homebuyer properties to exclusive lifestyle properties
with values well in excess of $1,000,000.
Despite his long career in the real estate industry,
Peter’s enthusiasm for helping people fulfil their real
estate dream remains as strong as ever. To this end,
his steadfast commitment to assist his clients to
achieve their goals has always placed him ‘ahead of
the pack’.

Testimonials
We would like to thank you for the
outstanding service you have shown
to us throughout the sale of our
property. It was refreshing to have
someone that has kept us informed
and advised every step of the way
and on top of that you have actually
achieved a price higher than what
the property went on the market for.
Thanks again you will be our first
and only call when it comes to
buying or selling property.
Tara Lee

We would like to thank you for
selling our 2 properties. We were
always very pleased with your
handling of our properties. You
were always there when we
needed you. Helpful at all times
no matter what time. We have
listed another property with you
& if we have something else to
sell we will of course have you as
our agent again.
Gudrun & Siegfried Westerfeld

It is with great pleasure to be
writing this testimonial. I have
worked with Peter over the past 5
years and he is a wonderful
Agent to work with. Peter always
goes that extra mile for his clients
and always works with a
professional, positive and
optimistic approach to the market
and his customer’s needs.
Sharlene Gratte

